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HIJBBCBIPTXON HATES

At the City of Concord by Carrier^Sx MeSfEt;—!HL-—Vo«
three Months I.W
One Month -50.
Outside Os the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as In the City
i Out of the city and by mall in North

Carolina the following prices will pro-

Three Months !•**

teas Than Three Months, 60 Cents a
Month

All Subscriptions Must Ba Paid In
Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 2S, 1924.

Northboned.

No. 199 To Washington «:00 A. M.
Wo. 36 To Washington 10:15 A. M.

Wo. 46 To Danville S’ «

Ki 12 To Richmond 7:2? P. M.

No. 32 To Washington 8:38 F. M.

Ho. 98 To Washington 9:30 F. M.

Ho. *0 To Washington 1:40 A. m.

Wo. 45 To Charlotte 4:14 £
Ho. 96 To Atlanta ?•

„

No. 29 To Alanta 2.45 A. M.

Ho. *1 To Augusta f-OJ A. M.
No. 98 To New Orleans 8-27 A. m.
Ho.. 11 To Charlotte 805 A. M.

Ho. I*s To Atlanta 916 y M

ff A biblethoughtl
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PRAYER :—Out .Heavenly Father,

grant to awaken and strengthen in us

a more abiding love to Thee and to our

neighbor, through Jesus Clfrist. ¦ Amen.
WORLD'S BEST NEWS:—The angel

said unto them, Fear not; for, behold. I

bring you good tidings of great joy,which

shall be to all people. For unto you

i is bprn this day in the city of David a
SaVidtir, which is Christ the Lord —

Luke 2:10-11.

THE SOUTHERN IMPROVES ITS

SERVICE.

Time was when the railroads of the

South were the laughing stock of :he

country because of their slow schedules.
Persons from the East and 1\ esl always

complained when they had to ride on

trains in the South, and their chief com-

plaint was the slow schedule the southern

trains maintained. * -

Things have changed now and the

Southern Railway Company is improving

its service yearly. Fast trains are offer-
ed over the Southern, notable examples

being the New York-New Orleans and
New York-Atlanta trains. Some months

ago the Southern put on the Piedmont
Limited which reduced the former run-
ning time between Atlanta and Washing-

ton by about two hours. Having tried

out this new schedule the Southern offi-

cials are going even farther. They are
going to inaugurate the Crescent Limited
on April 26th and It is going to reduce
the time of the Piedmont Limited about

three hours.
The faster and more commodious trains

are possible over the tracks of the South-

ern because the Southern has spent so
much money for equipment. The old
roadbeds would not have permitted such

trains as the Piedmont Limited and the

Crescent Limited. ¦ The old rails would
have been too light. Such trains could
not have maintained their schedule on a
single track.

I."r a-J— *.¦:

- Uke much time to. draft another. We hope'
| the North Carolina sotons will get to-'
' gether on a just bpsis for raising money,

' needed, sh the State if tifej hive to stay

in Raieigh a week longer than the 00
, days for which >they draw pay. .
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Business conditions seem unusually

good in Concord at present, business
houses, ih. the city are selling seasonable
goods without, trouble, and.-famer people

are preparing for their spring wort in a
very optimistic mood. The seasbh so far

has bepn very favorable for fruit and
, many of the larger fruit growers are ex-

' pecting to get big yields from their or-
chards this year. Cotton mills are run-

¦ ning on practically a normal shift at
present and while they are not overrush-,
ed, they have orders enough to keep in

j operation at a.profit. That business is

i good here is indicated by the fact that a ;
' number of well known business concern?
»re to open stores in Concord in. the near

1 future. >.
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! SALISBURY LEGION ASKS
FOB RIFLES AND UNIFORMS

Legionnaires Need Supplies For Mili-
tary Funerals For Deaths at Oteen
Hospital.
Washington. March o.—At the in-

stance of J. Giles Hudson, post com-
mander, Samuel C. Hart, post No. 14, of
the American legion, Salisbury, Sen-
ator Overman has taken up with the
secretary of war. Mr. Weeks, the matter
lof furnishing at least a dozen uniforms
and rifles to the members of the post
to be used for funerals.

A national cemetery is located at
Salisbury and the hoys who die at Oteen
and Johnson City hospitals are sent
there for burial, and this post is very

anxious to have these funerals with all
military honors: That they have had at

least 20 funerals in the past 12 months;
that there are very few of the members
of the .post who have uniforms and most
eases they ,are worn out or are too small I
and that the rifles are in very bad condi-
tion. so that at these funerals they make

a very bad appearance as many of the

soldiers even wear civilian clothes.
Senator Overman has asked Secre-

tary Weeks about this matter. He hopes
that the request will be granted.

Wake Forest to Have First Baseball

Next Week.
Wake forest. N. C- March 7.—That

peculiar disease known to college stu-
dents as sbaseball fever will its

first attention t)f .the season at Wake

Forest College next week when tbe

varsity plays the freshman team. Gore

field is now being put into excellent
• condition, and the opening game will
probably come last of next week.

After the opening game it is expected
tbat the varsity, coached by Garrity,

and the freshmen,, coached by Faddefl,

will clash frequently until the opening

of the schedule on April 3. The opening

game will be made a special occasion
with .high st'hodl students at Wake

Forest to take part in the ninth an-

nual tournament as guests of honor.

Stetson University will be met in the
opening contests, being played a second
game here on April 4.

Student manager Harris announces

the addition of Duke University for
April 0 in Durham- Tliis will mean that

Wake Forest and Duke will meet three

times during the Reason. Lenoir-Rhyne

will be met here on May 1 instead of
May 2.

With the warm days of last week.
Coach Garrity carried liis men through
valuable practice, but the cold snaip

setting in last Saturday has slowed up

the work this wekT The first cut in the
has been made and tweny-six

men are now working for varsity

places. . „ .

the pitching staff presents a likely

looking lot of twiriers—Simmons, Sor-

rell. Kitchin, Person. Hamilton, and
; Stanley. For the place of catcher —

Hood. Burke. Coward and Stallings are

still in the running. Ten men are travel-
’ n ug fast for jobs in the infield—Arm-

-1 strAg. Mostinger, Hamrick. Tinjber-

-1 lujte, Mitchell, Greason. Berry. Riley.

* Hinton, and Daniel. Six outfield caudi-

t dates are left, but some of the many
1 pitchers could be used in the gardens if
,jt were necessary. The outfielders who

have their bids iu. are —Smalj. Johnson,

The equipment of the Southern has
been greatly improved during the past

15 years especially, aftd changes and im-
provements are being made at all times.
The “Southern Serves and South” and it

seems determihed to make Aiis service
equal to that offered by any other railroad

in any other part of the country.

JUST TAXES 1 FOR ALL.

the North Carolina General Assembly
did not adjourn on schedule time be-
cause the tax measures did not raise all
money called for the budget. The solons
saw they bad to get both ends together

before they could adjourn so they started
a new discussion of the matter in the
hope of reaching an early and just con-
clusion.

We are not holding the North Carolina
Assembly us as an example of efficiency,

but it does seem that any legislature
would rather stay in session a few days
longer in the hope of leaching a just
basis for taxes than to adjourn on sched-
ule time with a law that has for its chief
{mint the argument that a committee spent

much time on it and therefore it should
be adopted.

The South Carolina legislature had

Holt, Lance. Gresham, and Raekley.

Mr. Fanning deciding to marry, wrote

to his young lady, popping the question

in this way:
“Dear Miss

To profess my admiration
To a more, convenient station,
After much meditation,
I have a strong inclination
To remove my position
Upon the great reputation
You possess in the nation.”

Y» (

preseuted tu it u bill that would tax soft
drinks, candies and other goods sold that
are usually handled by drug stores. There
was quite a bit of argument about tflh bill
and it was passed by a narrow margin,
chiefly because one of the frSificrs &l she
bill pointed out to the soldns the fact that

the committee had worked very hard on

the bill and if it were not adopted they
would have to do it all i
had ftktte to spy for anaifk of the Hll.

drinks!**0 *dfc, ‘ ** a
*
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We do not argue that the South Caro-
lisa legislature is any worse than *ny

aiaw be simply

Put Your Pastry to
the test

Ask your family ot
your guest

They Win say ours is
the best.

CONCORD STEAM

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
| resisting the increased ost, some , coke
operators ba.ve tliown an mclinatfon to

Idiscuss the question of a wage redactionthat, under coiifcract. would be re-
flected in lower,’^elline

Stiffening prices prevailed in nearly
all cotton textile markets last week.
With advance lg raw cotton, price levels ’
in she finished goods market reflected >ts
strength in firmer prices generally. Cot- i
thn fa now two 4

cents a pound higher
than iit the beginning of the year, while
the gains on cloths, have been sllgflit. ’
TYte wool market has been marking ]
time, with important auction sales on
today in Sydney, and tomorrow in Lon-
don. It is felt tJMt whatever happen# in i
the foreign , markets will influence
prices in the domestic niarkiets. In some
quarters the view is held that prices i
will show a downward trend, while in

other quarters the contrary belief fa ex-
pressed. President' John Wilcock, of tbe I
Boston Wool Trade Association, last
week counseled patience and holding of

wool unless it can be replaced with pro- ¦
fit - - - "

In the Chicago market, wheat, closed 1
the week with further liquidation- Mjy
Selling down to .$1.77. a new low on the
present, break and 25 cents under the
high on Monday. The opinion is ex-
pressed that trading has been mainly in
the hands of professional operators, and

that those who believe that wheat would
'hold at around $2 have changed their

views largely. To a greatly modified ex-

tent, corn followed the erratic move-

ment of wheat, closing the week with
comparatively sfnnlt losses.

Sculptor to Reside in Raleigh a Few

Months.
Raleigh, March !).—Gutzon Borglum,

when shown the statement issued by

: Governor McLean tonight, said that

"when a father hears his child praised
he remains silent though he is not in-

sensible to what it means."
“I have just seen the statement given

to the nation by the governor of North
; Carolina. I have nothing to say.

Mr. Borglum indicated that he in-

. tended to make his residence .in Raleigh

for the next few months and would open

a studio here to work on a number of

• commissions which he has received. He

> added that he had received scores of

? telegrams from all parts of the country

' during the last few days pledging hun

. support in his controversey with the

| Stone Mountain Monumental ausocia-

¦ tion.

Ten cotton mills are located . n Rilth-
[ erford county, one at Avondale, one at
. Caroleen, one at Cliffside, two at 1 orest

Citv two at Rutherfordton. and three at

; Spindalc. V These mills have a combined
> capital of approximately $7,000,000.

The women '.herring cleaners of the

west coast of Scotland clean an average

L of twenty herrifig a minute.

Use Only the I

’
BUSINESS AND THE OUTLOOK. |

Philadelphia Record. * [
Neat to holiday buying. Easter |

furnishes ,t» the retail merchants the
beet period of output in the year, and
with favorable prospects in sight whoie-

I salers, and back of them the manufac-

prompt delivery in providing merchiau-
tile supplies to be used in replenishing
depleted stocks and in preparing for the
increasing activities of spring trade-
After receiving reports from the various
sections of the country, Dun's expresses
the view that op the whole "the out-
look is distinctly favorable, and pros-
pects for the longer future have been
strengthened by the stress laid on the
need of tax reduction. 'There is a solid
basis for further commercial progress

• this year, wholesome conditions' having
' been maintained since the trade recovery

began and confidence have become
firmly established.”

‘ After increases in wholesale quota-
tions. continuing for nine consecutive
weeks, the prior index is lower for
March 1. compilations showing a de-

¦cline .of 1 1-3 per cent., chiefly in food-
: stuffs, with the lower quotations in
wbhnt accounting for inobt of the change
in the index.

In line with Thursday's New Yotk
Reserve Bank statement, showing a de-
crease of, $45,000,000 in reserves he'd
for member batiks, Saturday's report of
the’New York Clearing House showed a
large reduction of reserves, the deficit
being $35,000,000.' Under ordinary cir-
cumstances in former times such a con-
dition would mean a considerable and
immediate tightening of the money
rates, but with direct recourse to the
Reserve Bank’s rediscount facilities the
necessary financial operation will be
minor and not tfitiuful. 1

Dullness continues in the steel mar-
ket. Ingot production was approximate-
ly at Whe same rate in February as in
January, when it stood at about 80 per
cent, of capacity, and ns production has
been in excess of consumption readjust-
ment is necessary and inevitable. The
rate of pig iron production, according to
The Iron Age, increased 5.7 per, cent,

from January to February, the rate for
the two months being equal to that of
the similar period of the banner year of
1023, with its 40,361.146 tons. The mar-
ket for sheet steel is said to be the poor-
est ofall steel products. The advanced

[ prices for sheets announced in January
were never really operative, and the
old prices have been shaded. Coke in the

Counellsville field has sold for $4.25 and
$4.50. consumers having to pay the in-
crease owing to the wage scale, which
was advanced recently. lVith consumers

USE GLYCA-PYNA

The Creosote Throat and Bron-
-4

chial Preparation

tor throat, croup, whooping

cough, catarrhal bronchitis, bron-

chial, asthma anti especially

coughs of long standing and defep-

seated colds, there is nothing bet-

ter.

If you are debilitated and in a

ruhdown condition, are suscepti-

ble to colds or have weak lungs,

use GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

Put Up in Three Sizes, sl.lO, 60c,

and 35c a Bottle
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DINNER STORIES' ||
. Doctor /(after accident^—re thera a
woman here with old-fashioned ideals?”
' Crowd —Why?

Doctor —Because I need a petticoat to'
make some bandages.

Mrs. Smith (at, fashionable party)—

That’s a lovely gown you have oh, Mrs.
Boldie, but haven’* I. seen it before?

Mrs. Goldie —No, 1 think not. I’ve-
worn it only at • few smart affairs this
season, .;

- ' \ . i
“So you nre thinking about getting

married. That's right, my boy.”

"Then you approve of marrying!”
‘‘Well, I approve of thinking about it

first.”

Alonzo—Os course many a man tries
to hug a girl just to see if he can.

Ellen—Tie experiment is interesting Jj
no matter how it turns out.

Sim. while wallsing in' the woods, late j
one afternoon, was surprised by a wild- ]
cat which proceeded to' chase him to the i
top limbs of a large oak tree on the j
edge of a deep canyon. The wildcat ,
was climbing as fast as Sam, and soon j
had forced him perilously near the de-
cayed end of a long limb extending be-
yond the edge of the precipice. Sam
decided it was time to remonstrate. _ |

"Wildcat,”, hejftd impressively, “wild-
cat, does yo'*makc me go one inch fur- .
dab, yo’ is gwiiie to have to jump a lofig

ways for yo’ supiiah!"

A confiding daughter is one who tells
mother all about her little necking par-

tfrt1-.. --

BUTTER

Fresh Creamery

Butter at all Times.

Made from Cream
>roduced in Cabar-

rus county:

1 Pound Prints
1-4 Pound Prints

Wholesale and Retail

CABARRUS
CREAMERY CO.

Phone 292 95 S. Union St

MAY WE TAKE YOUR OR-
DER?

L . \

f6r a complete up-to-date sani-
tary bathroom equipment in yous
hbfne? Our wash fiasins, bath-
tubs,• foettnbs, toilets, etc., are 1

he latest design and are very easy
to keep clean and white-looking.

E. B. GRADY
Phone 334 W

Show Rom 34 E. Corbin St {

t *

| w"as
111 In all of our work ire | i
U exercise the greatest of II
Bfl care, the utmost consider- H
|b ation of detail and the II
|B most skilful of eraftm
¦I manship. We are <%- H
II pcndable. ll

|| Electrical Satisfaction llauU’

I I • W. J. HETHCOX I
Ele<trkaf M

Tuas&y r March I§, 1955

| Victor records for march j
9

'

NL Size ' 8
X 1068 10 Barberini’s Minuet. Tiano 8010 _ Bauer -

V
Motley and Flourish (Tunes from the 18tb X

J , Century) Plano 8010 .L/ Bauer M
0480 12 Boris Godoubw—-Monologue—l Have Attain-

ed the Power —. __ ptediapin 8
Bonis Godouqow—Pimen’s Monologue Clialigpin j

1068 10 Copelia—Walt* (Delibes) Galll-Curci J
*. Serenade ,(Gabriel Piernep

T._ —,_r Gall-Curd
6401 12 Hebrew Dance (Joseph Achron) Yfeljn old ....Heifetz

% Habaupra (Spanish D?nce) Violin Solo - Heifetz ’ fi
100D-, I<K,‘ Dance of the Gnotaes (Liszt)

... Novaes i
i ' Witches Dance (MacDowell) —’ Novaes (

0465 12 Mignon—Addio, Mignon! (Thohtas) JiL Italian Schipa /, I
[. Mignon—Ah ! non vi tu (Thomas) In Italian ..Schipa I
i 1045 10 Trkum dutch die Dammerung (Stravtse) lu .

German ...» »_— Schumanu-Hciuk O
.... Sappische Ode (Brahms) », Schumann-Heink 9

0402 12 The Fire %d-P«t I (Strawtlißky) * , ~
I

I-
Stokowski and Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra C

“"The Fire Bird—Part Two (Strawinsky) j
' Stokowski and Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra t

0403 12 The Fire Bsrd—Bart 8 (Strawinsky)

The Fire Bird—Part 4 (Strawinsky)
— Stokowski and Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra '9

. - PIPE ORGAN gOLXIg , i
10507 10 I Wonder What’s Bec v mv - of Sally Jesse Crawford *JS

The Fal That ILove sfole the GiTThat I Loved 9’
y. ..... Jesse Crawford *

MELODIOtS INSTRUMENTAL 9
10556 10 War Dance r -_—— Vl<4or Concert Qrehestra X

Sioux Flute Serenade Victor Concert Orchestra 8
10545 10 Indian Love Call ... i Victor Salon Orchestra- ; 9

The World Is Waiting for the SOnyisc Victor Sklon Orch. 8
10538 10 Wee Bit o’ Heart (Shitkret) Violin Solo ... Gusikoft I

Wheb Dreams . Come True, Violin-*Solo ¦-_,«££ Gusikoff |
10536 10 The Wee MacGregor ...Goldman Band

March of the Dwajjfe
45481 1 —Red, Red Rose (Love theme frOm “Monsjettr l

Beaueaire”) 1. ..Richard Crooks V
Sun (Jiri —-»v—»» : .Bichard Crooks

10531 10 Too Tired with Banjos Mutcheii Brothers '
The High Tone Mama of Mine with Banjosi.Mlfchell Bros.

1
10535 10 Alone (Ben H. Price) with Pipe Organ J. Fpster Barnes

1
So May You (ltowe-Ackley) with Pipe Organ \
, ( ....—_J.. Foster Barnes

10544 10 The Calliope Song The Seven Musical .Magpies 1Laughing Song The Seven,.Musical'Magpies
10540 10 Insufficient Sweetie Commit

Get Yourell a Broom and Sweep .Yedr^Trou-.
bles Away

,
... Frank Crumit ]

10550 10 Serenade,, (f»om.-‘‘The Student Prince in.
Heidelberg”)

Drinking Song (from “The Student Prince
in Heidelberg”)

.. Victor Male Chorus
10555 10 Old Pal . Henry Burr

You’re Just a Flower from ah Old Bouquet
I r .—.-....Helen Clark—lliott Shaw 9

i 19501 10 Nobody Knows Wliat a Red-Headed Mamma
Cdn Do Mitchell Brothers 8

1 1 Popular Medley with Banjos l Mitchell Brothers v
! i “Linger Ahile"—“Do Wucka Doo”—“Eliza’,’—., ’ X

“Doodle-Doo Doo” »

i] 10503 f 0 Butcher's Boy (Mountaineer's Song) with Violin
:— : ..._ Kelly Harrell

[ I Wish I Was a Single Girl Again (Mountain-
eer’s Song) Kelly Harrell

BELL-HAHtIS. FURNITURE CO.
Music Department,

||| In a few days we willbe f)le&sfed

; to announce the opening of the New

j; Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store. Every ex-

j press brings us beautiful new pat-

i terns. We ate grateful for the patron-

; age afforded us in the past and hope

If to Eetve you iftthe fdttire with gbtiii
• J[ and rfosiery too.

I RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
5 styles op Tomorrow ,

| 31 South Union Si Phdxit I*B

ll OUT OF TlfE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

IPtMHHHju uu Jli^i
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